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STAFF

Back Row: Mr. Everett, Mr. Morris, Mr. Reid, Mr. Gunn, Mr. Csakfai.
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Foreword By the Heqdmqster

It is a good thing for everyone to pause now and then and take stock. A business
firm which does not do this regularly invites disaster. It is the same with a school-the
headmaster, staff and pupils must take stock periodically to plan ahead,

We all look back with satisfaction on the growth of our school from the original
167 pupils in 1958 to the 600 pupils today. The school is growing up, and not only in
numbers. The senior pupils are now bigger physically, more mature and better fitted
to accept the many responsibilities challenging them. Their influence on the other
pupils is becoming more important and consequently they will play an even bigger part
in determining attitudes, standards of behaviour and scholarship within the school.

A stocktaking would be incomplete without expressing our appreciation of the
unselfish work of the teachers and a large body of enthusiastic parents. They have set
an example of service to others which will influence the pupils long after they have
Ieft Ashwood High School.

There are many other reasons for pride in the School's progress but we cannot
live in the past. We must continually aim for the highest standards possible and never
be satisfied with the mediocre.

A lot has been done but the challenge will always be there. Let us all accept it
willingly and enthusiastically.

l@:
I t!:



Introducing Ghe Schoo|

INVESTITU R.E OF PREFECTS

The 13th of April was indeed a memorable occa-
sion for Ashwood High School, for it was the day on
which the Prefects, Form and House captains were
invested with their symbols of office.

This solemn service was conducted by our Head
Master, Mr. Butler, and some of the honoured guests
who assisted included the Mayor of Camberwell and
the M.L.A. for Burwood, Mr. J. D' MeDonald'

As the fortunate students proceeded towards the
dais they felt that 600 pairs of eyes were fixed upon
them.

The service itself lasted for three-quarters of an
hour, and as the new prefects left displaying their
badges proudly, the guests and stafi proceeded to
the dining room for afternoon tea.

The seivice was over but its impression will remain.

ADVISORY COUNCIL LOSSES

During the year we were sorry to hear that Mrs.
S. Honeyman had resigned from the Advisory Council
because of ill-health.

Mrs, Honeyman has worked untiringly for the

jr

;J

PR,EFECTS
Back: Susan Morris.
Middle Row: Ian Dowsing, Colin Bakel, Michael Withers, Ernest Shadbolt, Een Hodder,

ranHoward. €
Front R,ow: Wilma Riddell, Janis Netherton, Lynette Long, Mr. Butler, Janis Sigg, Judith

Vincent, Lynette HoYIe.

School from its beginning in 1958. It was her enthu-
siasm which Ied to the beginning of the Canteen in
the "huts," and the success of this service led to the
decision to build a permanent Canteen at the present
site. The pupils, stafi and parents join in thanking
Mrs. Honeyman for her interest in the School, and
in hoping that her health will improve so that she
is able to resume her fine work.

This year the Council also lost the services of
Mr. A. H. Pearcey. His professional and legal training
made him an invaluable Council member, especially
in the presentation of the School's case for the build-
ing of the third section. We thank him sincerely for
his assistance to the School.

SC!.IOLARSHIP HOLDERS, I960
Junior Scholarships: Barbara Charles, Janet Fra-

ser, Carole Haeusler, Janis Netherton, Brian Richards,
Wilma liiddell.

Free Places: Peter Davies, Ian Dowsing, Betty
Pagram, Lorraine Wellard.

Council Scholarships: Michael Withers, AIan Gyn*
gell, Heather Ogilvie, Carol Yeatman.

i-x-'
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FORM CAPTAINS
Back Row: G. Brown, J. Whyte, P. Tonkin, G. McDonald, R. Welsh, J. Winter, J.

Buchanan, f. Howard.
Middle Row: P. O'Donnell, D. Potter, L. Hoyle, N. McDonaid, K. Wood, H. Schemm, J.

Vincent, .IA-NlchglE, S. Dic!.
Front Row: lM. nbrman, J. Falcke, B. Adams, M. Sutton, H. Cousland, V. Bartaska, S.

M"J,
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rt Row: ltrn normair, J. Falcke, B. Adams,
Morrison[ c. Thompfon. r,'t[9ru..]n.,,,.)
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fL'if,T 3:fl::'l3irH #'l *'lu"i:"tnl"'.:';
Form Teacher; Mr. Deasey. reoresented the school at the combined athletic

Form CaptaiLls; (Boy) G. Brown, (Girl) V. cainival. -These were very notable efforts in the' 'Baitaska. sports ffeld.

Form, Room: Room 10 (French Room). In conclusion we would like to thank Mr. Deasey

our period or-torture (no insutt intended). at ,(1'T'}j::"lf|) *i:',1'iu}},T^'#"9"1"1fi ffi*,:"tf;,""'i
Ashwood^ High School commenced on Wednesday, eventiul terms, and also #e would like to sympa-
3rd February, 1960. thise with our next form-teacher.

PTTq th^e^fi:'11-":-i":!H"?j.*:-t:::tt.*:f we r.r,ish to congratulate Principal Mr. Butler

il"$".1"'Jff_,i'a?"j3)"fri"ffirii??'"::,:t. xfr:: 1l* ::-r!"r of starff on their peiseverance and

then, however, we have J,"*iif''ir"p?"i"a,"i"a";"i" patience in teaching (?) us these bygone davs'

we are no longer frowned upon.
In the go6d old days, 

-our form delighted in lC
pellet-{licking, and remained school champions at'that boister5us sport until well-meaning leachers This year has been a most successful one for
moved in and ""oiked up our fun." - form lC. We were rvell up to standard in the exams,

We were "escorted"-on two excursions, one to and we participated in many activities, coming
Brockhofi's Biscuits, on Thursday, 26th May, 1960 second in the library competition and_ contributing
(scrumptious) and one to MacRobertson's Confec- a fair number of eggs. We were well represented
tionery-on Wednesday, 7th September, 1960 (de- in the sports by- Rhonda Deering who won the 75
hciouj). These tours were inteiesting, informative, yards event at the Inter-school sports. Our conduct
and very tummy-satisfying. - has varied throughout !he^ ye.ar but on the whole

At the 1-tulfiyear exariinations, G. Edwards, G. has b_een- quite good. I finish this report hoping
Dixon and R. Giover recorded marks over 90%. that all of lC will be promoted.



IF
Captains: J. Falke, P. Tonkin.

This is form IF reporting from Room 7. Our
room is made up of 27 boys and 16 girls. We owe a
lot to our form-teacher Mrs. Trenerir. who encour-
aged us to come third in the c-oinpetition for
bringing articles for the lucky dip.

Fhiiiip Wilkinson came iop bf the form in tlle
half year exams with 96%, David Twitt and Timothy
Shaw following close behind. Murray Williams came
second in the"cross-countrv race. and about half a
dozen of the form represented'Ashwood High in
the School Soorts. Oui form went to Mac Robert-
son's, Brockt'ofi's, and an Orchestral Concert, and
are ]ooking forward to a form picnic at the end of
the year. We all hope to be promoted to lorm 2
next year, after a very exciting year in form 1.

Wendg Head, Ian Wright.

IL
Form Teacher: Mrs. Davies.

Form Captains: Shirley Morrison and Anne Long.

This is IL callins from the cruiser "Ever-Talk."
Our crew consists of-37 Wrans, under the command
of Captain Davies and lst and 2nd mates Shirley
Molrison and Anne Long. For cabin neatness we
must award honours to several girls (although we
cannot mention all of them)-Julie Jenkin, 

-Helen

Mitchell, Dorothy Moore and Shirley McDonald.
We are very proud of shipmates Judith Lock and
Janis Quanchi who came lst attd 2nd with high
percentages. With the help of our Captain we suc-
ieeded In makit,g cakes^ for the still, and also
coming lst in the library competition. We enjoy
workirig together as a crew and-having our charac-
ters mouldJd by an excellent team of leachers. We
also have our fun in the world of lansuages, when
we are met by Monsieur Deasey who g"reels us with
"Bonjour mes enfants." to which we respond with
bursts of lauehter. Three or four of our crew are
bad-named pirates who direct us into stormy seas,
but most of 

*us 
try to keep the ship in calm waters.

The "Ever Talk's" maiden voyage will be over
by December, when the crew will "regretfully part
company with each other when they go on shore
leave.

It will have been a "Bon Voyage."
Barbara leffreys, Dorothg Monis.

IR
.IR consists of 38 shy, timid, Iittle angels. The

form captain js Catlerine Thompson and the vice-
captain is Karen Wells. At the beginning of the year
*"^ *"." well behaved and very {uiet 5ut maybe it
was because we were new. We raised the hiehest
amount of money in the social service, with alotal
of 97/14/-.

We put on a concert for the Refuqee Appeal
end rais^d 36/- at 3d. admission. ThJ form had

several excursions for Geography and Music, which
we enjoyed very much.

All of us are looking forward to 2nd form, as
then we won't be looked upon as the babies,

By lR.
2A

This is 2A reporting from Room 6. Our form
teacher is Mr. Muirden and our form captains are
Norma McDonald and Stephen Dick.

We worked hard in ihe g.o"e.y appeal and
came third \vith 99 alticles. In other Social Service
appeals we have not done so well, but have worked
iust as hard." The girls especially have been very successful
in the Inter-School Athletic Sports. Janice Hoare
won the Under 15 High Jump and equalled the
record with a jump of 4ft. 6in. Norma McDonald
won the Under 15 Long Jump and came second in
the 15 and over 220 yards. Pauline Olsen came sec-
ond in the Under 14 Long Jump and Mary Slade was
second in the Under 14 High Jump. Sherrete Marsh
and Pauline Olsen represented the School in the
Under 14 Relay team.

We have been on several trips; ffrst to "My
Fair Ladv." which we enioyed very much: then to
the Art Callerv and Meibburne fechnical Schoo1
with Mr. Reidi lastly the girls only went to an or-
chestral concert with Mrs. Davies.

2A has gained the enviable position of being
the only form that can be heard from one end of
the school to another and all the teachers who had
the "privilege" of teaching this for:rn will be sorry to
see it disintegrate at the end of this year.

2M
2M sends this report on the year's activities. We

are an all sirls form and have our bad moments as
well as good ones. We have been unlucky to lose
some of our girls, and wish them the best of luck
tr their new jobs. Our outings this year have been
limited. In the early stages of the year we saw
"My Fair Lady" and just-recently we attended an
Orchestral Concert. In the house sports we had a
few girls competing and our star on the track was
Rhonda Holzer. Our swimming champion is Chris
Williams, who competed in the sports at Olympic
Pool. I finish our r6port with the-hope that all^of
us are promoted to form 3 next year.

Carol Arblaster,

2P
Form Teacher: Mr. Roney,

Form Captains; Margaret Sutton, Robert Welsh.

Thi3 is 2P reporting from the Geography room.
We, the 2P-ites, regret to say that the "P" does

not stand for perfect; in fact the teachers inform
us that our behaviour leaves a considerable amount
to be desired.

The half-year exam results, however, were very



sood. with Michael Withers coming first (95.3%),
Caroi Yeatman second (93.4%), and Heather Ogilvie
third (92.7%).

During the year we held a small stall in which
the girls made some sweets for sale, and the boys
orsanised some games and competitions. The pro-
ceEds aided "TIie World Refulee Year Appial"
which we all feel a very worthy cause.

Part of the form represented the rest in various
fields of soort. and Hel-en Neale won school colours
for athleti^cs.

Excursions some or all of us have been on are
to "Mv Fair Ladv." The Royal Melbourne Technical
Schooi, an orchesiral cottceit, and "Ben-Hur,"

Well, altogether this has proved a very interest-
ing year'and ir" o*" a lot to^ our form teicher, Mr.
Roney.

We are now looking forward (in a rather vague
way) to the next exaiinations, iir which we wish
to even better our last results.

]ohn Goodman.

3A

Form Captailzs: Kathryn Wood, Geofi McDonald.
Form 3A has had a very enjoyable year, owing

mainlv to the unending enthusiasm of Mr. Everett,
our form teacher, who-is always willing to give us
advice rvhenever we need it.

Our form consists of fifteen demure girls and
twenty-nine of the male element, all ready to pull
their weisht 'uvhen necessary.

We aie senerouslv endowed with two prefects
and five out 6f eight house captains.-Er-nie S6adbo-lt,
the school football captain and Janice Parker, the
basketball captain, are two of our many notable
spoltinq types, not to mention Peter Grant, Ken
Iiodderl Du,rid Nelson, Graham Cornell, Pam
Bolitho, and Bruce Irving, all of whom are good
at athletics or swimming.

The main excursion- for the year was the very
successful trio to Tasmania. While those on the
first trip wefe enioying themselves in Tasmania,
those who remained'atichool went to see the fflm
"Ben Hur."

Another excursion was to Studley Park, where,
wrth the aid of Mr. Roney and Miss Freeman, the
geography and science teachers, we identiffed some
verv interesting monograptus specimens which are
fosijlized in thi rock a[ studley?ark.

Like most forms, rve have our share of brains;
Phyllis Blennerhassett topped the form in the half
vearlv examinations with an average of 84%.- 

On" of 3A's examoles of teamwork was when
we raised 920 for the aid of the "World Refugees,"
raising two-thirds rnore than any other form.

On this note we must close the report from 3A
and hope that the initiative that ii leading us
through School will come to the (form) fore later
and l6ad us through the ups and downs of life.

Lurline Thomas, Ceoff McDonald,

3C
This is 3C reporting from room 16-the Com-

mercial Room. This year we have many newcomers
to the school, and we have had the pleasure of
welcoming ffve new girls into our forml Also four
girls left us before the beginning of the third term,
ind have qone to work.

We are one of the senior forms in the school,
and are the first Commercial Form to be at Ash-
wood Hieh School. so we are all doing our best to
set a goo? example for others who wil-l be doing a
commercial course in the future.

Early in the year our school was represented by
two eiris from olr form to eo to the ^annual 

Stat-e
Savin?s Bank convention held at the Dorchester.

Mis. Vincent and Mr. Muirden took us to the
Business Equipment Display in the Exhibition
Buildinss. *-hi6h *"s veri interesting. Other out-
inss we" irave been ]uckv'to go to w?re "Madame
Bu"tterfv." "Mv Fair Lady," viious Orchestral Con-
certs and "Ben Hur." Some very fortunate girls in
the form were privileged to go on one of the trips
to Tasmania. Ai you ian seel we have had a very
interesting and exciting year. Helen Dumond.

3D
Throughout the year there have been 10 exasper-

ated meribers of the stafi who have desperalely
attemoted to teach us. A few have succeeded. 3D
has fiigured prominently in all minor events and
maior catastrophes this year.

"We are all-very pleaied with the job done by our
Form Captains, Mafgaret Nichols and Pat O'Donnell,
and Vice-Captains Nola O'Brien and Peter Mathers.

We are sendine a braverv medal to Mr. Gunn for
his patience durin! the yeai, and thank Mr. Darby-
shiri for our trio ii, -n"i, Hur." As the exam resufts
are not yet to hind we cannot prove our unsurpassed
abilitv tb certain iealous compeltitors, but we quaran-
tee you will be c6mpletely st^unned by the relults.

l, Schilling, B. I eates.

3P
3P is proud to have produced Ianis Netherton,

with her istounding aveiage of 92.L%, topping the
form at the half ye"arly exalms and narrowif defeat-
ine Wilma Rid<lell bv 1%. Another reiult that
plSased us was the raising of 92/10/- for Social
Service.

No form is complete without its prominent per-
sonalities. James, dint ",r". 

dependabile, will in&it-
ablv drop the brick at the wrong moment. His fate

"r-rd "mltition 
are not known: th& wouldn't want to

be. Then, there's Mary who just can't get over that
weakness! Gabble! Egged on by Mazie. that gossip-
inq gopher, her trou6l"es will never end. Ond fears
thitlei ambition will never arrive but her fate will.
Also, there's "Log," that logged up log. Everyone
thinks that iust a bit too much has been removed.

Our foim would like to pay tribute to Miss
Freeman who never wearies in her job of polishing
rusty haloes. Written bv P. Daoies.



Ghe Qlwbs fuporr
MAGAZINE CLUB

Each week a small but enthusiastic group of boys
meets in the Dining Room to discuss matters of vary-
ing importance. Bryan Yeates, Eric Dixon, Ian Schil-
ling, Barry White, Peter Goodwin and Ian Kerr
deliberated ioud and long before they flnally decided
that that magazine contribution of yours, while vastly
arnusing, was "not suitable for general exhibition."
(Chief Censor Everett also had an occasional word.)
The result of their year's work is what you are read-
ing now. They wish to thank everyone who ofiered
ccntributions, whether they appear here or not, and
rvould like to remind you aII that a magazine is what
the students make it.

M.4GAZINE CLUB

RECORD CLUB NOTES
This is the record club reporting. Although we

got ofi to a bad start this year, we are nolry right into
orbit. Mr. Reid helped us to get back on our feet,
and we can thank him for arranging us properly.

We meet every Friday afternoon, and a disc
jockey, who is selected during the week, spins the
latest records, giving a brief explanation about each.
Every member of the club seems to enjoy himself
and we hope to continue with it next year.

JUDY BI]ADON, DENISE KER,SHOW.

SCIENCE CLUB NOTES
Each Friday afternoon during last period, a series

of peculiar smells emanates from roorn 5. The Science
CIub is at it again. They guarantee to evacuate any
building or get rid of unwanted guests.

thei took great pride in the dish that contained
fermenting vegetable which later was to become
alcohol.

Some experiments, however, backflre, but members
are not disheartened; again they try, sometimes with
disastrous results. The death rate has so far been nil.
Perhaps they are lucky, but, whatever happens, they
will carry on.

CAMER,A CLUB NOTES

During the year we have had some very interesting
talks from the boys and Mr. Walker. The talks from
the children were based upon topics such as "Develop-
ing Film," "How to take Pictures," etc. Mr. Walker
gave us a very good talk on movie cameras and the
taking of fllms. Each week we have a competition
on photographing things like dogs, cats, people, etc
The winners of the slide and picture competitions
are marked down and at the end of the year the over-
all winner receives a Prize.

On some weeks, children and Miss Jenkins have
brought slides along, and we have had a very inter-
esting time discussing these, naming the faults, flnd-
ing how they should be taken, etc.

On fine days cameras are brought to school, and
accompanied by their friends, the people with cam-
eras go outside and take photos, remembering what
they have heard and been taught. Some of our photos
were of the new school buildings and these go into

GIRLS'GYM ELUB
Under the guiding hand of Miss Macpherson, the

girls in our club have spent another most enjoyable
y€ar.

During terms one and two, we learnt tumbling,
acrobatics and some other exercises'

On Education Day we gave a display on what we
had learnt throughout the first two terms.

This term we are learning folk dancing for Speech
Night. The dances are "The Russian Dance" and
"The Dutch Dance."

Everyone of us thanks Miss Macpherson for making
our club so interesting and enjoyable during the year.

JAN HOAR,E, JAN HANSEN.

JUNIOR RED CROSS

fn Junior Red Cross this year we have not been
able to learn flrst aid but everybody has taken part
in some Social Service Handwork. Earlier in the
year the members of our club took up a weekly col-
Iection for Social Service funds. During the 3DB
Royal Children's Hospital Appeal f40 was donated
from this fund. Our members have also made several
articles for the fancy goods stall at the School Fete'

the Schoo1 Diary.
Altogether rve have had

happy year.
a very educational and

S. CONLEY, 2P.



THE STUDNNT-OPERATED BANK IN ACTION

BANK
The Bank has completed a successful year; alto-

gether the takings have been approximately t5L0/l/7.
During the year the Bankers' Convention was held
at the Dorchester, and Ashwood High School was
represented by two members of 3c-Heather Wall
and Helen Diamond. At the convention they discussed
how to improve the "Student Operated Bank" and
listened to a lecture on an illustrated talk, "Your
State and Your Bank," given by Mr. Wake.

The State Savings Bank gave a luncheon to the
Young Bankers attending the convenfion.

During the year we 'rvere visited by the "Women's
Weekly" reporters and photographers and we are now
waiting patiently for the article and photographs to be
published. We were very pleased to see a photograph
of one of our Bank Branches in the State Savings
Bank's Annual Report.

Each week we have a change of Bank Stafi and
members of the form co-operate willingly.

The Bank has been a great success and we hope
to continue it next year

JUDY BLADEN, JUDY VINCENT,
Superintendents.

FIR,ST AID CLUB
In the first two terms of 1960 the members of the

First Aid Club were concerned with learning the
Principles of First Aid, a knowledge of which, how-
ever meagre, is a valuable asset to any person. At
the beginning of Term IfI, we introduced a new
system, whereby a detailed study of the skeleton and
vital organs of the human body was gone into. To
cornp€nsate for the hard work of this course a "free"
day was granted every flve or six weeks. During this
period, records were played and games such as
draughts and chess were PlaYed.

Although the club is rather small in numbers, the
Keenness of our members has made the year's training
a great deal easier, although at times the boys could
co-operate a little more.

In conclusion. on behalf of the members of the
First Aid Club, f would like to thank Mr. Csakfai sin-
cerely for his supervision and keen interest during
the year.

C. BAKER, President and Instructor.

T!.IE GLEE CLUB NOTES

On Friday afler'noon the membel's of the Ashwood
High School Glee Club join together to "sing" songs
for the sheer joy of hearing their bird-like voices
rise joyousiy to the sky. Mrs. Davies is our willing
and enthusiastic ieader who, we know, looks forward
to each Friday with eager anticipation. On Education
Day we sang selections from the G, and S. Opera
"The Mikado," with solos from Megan Russell (who
sang the part of Pitti-Sing) and Ian Crui,wford (who
sang the part of Yum-Yum the Heroine). At the
beginning of the year Mrs. Davies started to teach us
a Spanish Dance, the Cachuca. We are ail looking
forward to 1961 when we will be able to sing to our
hearts' content in the new, soundproof music room.

ALLAN GYNGELL-

GARDEI{[NG C!.UB NOTES

"Gardening" s€nds an enthusiastic thrill through
our hearts when we think of the masses of weeds that
grow faster than anything we know in our school
garden. Nevertheless, we girls work industriously try-
ing to make things look suitable, to give a pleasing
appearance to the school which we a1i honour. During
the year we have been involved in such things as
watering, weeding, digging, picking up papers and
mowing. we are grateful for the motor-mower, which
has been bought for the school, and if you can get
near enough without getting earache, you would prob-
ably see a boy athletically running behind a myster-
ious green thing while another boy would be lying on
the 1awn, waiting for the takeover. A few weeks ago
Mr. Butler stayed behind after school to plant some
lawn at the entrance. It is coming on well now and is
looking attractive, since we are nearly drowned water-
ing it.

Yet we still enjoy this happy forty minutes under
the capable guidance of Mr. McDonnell.

A few weeks ago a working bee was organized by
Mrs. G. Robinson at the school to beautify the sur-
roundings with trees. The plan has been very suc-
cessful and many of the trees are growing well. Thank
you, Mrs. Robinson.



CRAFT CLUB
If one was to wander into the Laundry and the

demonstration rooms, during 8th lesson on Friday
afternoon, one would instantly be struck by the sight
of 30 girls, each tackling her sewing or knitting, in
perfecisilence. Not one solitary word escapes,through
the angelic lips of any of the girls. The majority of
the girls are ]rorn Forms 2 and 3, and they greatly
enjoy ttris chance, as few of them have needlework
i"rio"* this year. Under the supervision of Miss
Young and Mrs. Allinson, the girls make skirts'
maiador pants, jumpers, baby clothing, blouses, etc.
Miraculous as it may seem, most of these articles are
wearable.

RHONDDA LOCK, BAR,BARA CHARLES.

LIBRARY CLUB NOTES, I95O
During 1960, approximately nine hundred new

oooks have been added to the library, bringing our
total number up to 2400 books, which is pretty good
for a new school.

The sum of €120 has just been spent on new books
which include sorne very interesting titles, many deal-
ing with aspects of Australian life and landscape. For
initance. we have "WiId Colonial Boys," about the
bushrangers of bygone days, "Australian Bush Bal-
lads" including "The Wild Colonial Boy," etc., and a
set of books bi the ever-popular fon Idriess, all signed
personally by the author.- Usefui reference books added this year include
"The Shorter Oxford Dictionary" (2515 pages)' an
"Encyclopedia of Music and Musicians," "The Oxford
Dictibnaiy of Quotations"-and many others. All these
are of gieat value in assisting with our schoolwolk
and, as they are very expensive, deserve the most
careful handling.

The library has been enhanced lately by the ap-
pearance of a notable English gentleman, who sits
ind surveys the pupils from his perch on the top

shelf. His name is William Shakespeare, and we think
he must often shudder when he hears the speech of
today's scholars. He is now represented on the shelves
by a complete edition of his plays. Our librarian is
president of the Witliam Shakespeare Fan CIub (Ash-
wood High Branch)-and woe betide anyone who
makes disparaging remarks about him in her hearing!
(If the cap fits, wear it!)

The library presents a difierent picture from earlier
in the year and the empty shelves are flIling up fast.
We hope that now everyone will be able to find the
very book that he is seeking, whatever his tastes and
interests, and that the library will become a place
of information and recreation for the whole school.

GOLF CLUB NOTES
This year the GoIf Club has been rather disorgan-

ised owing to the changing of teachers in June and
the wet days, etc. At the beginning of the year we
were taught by last year's instructor, Barry Scott,
the assistant professional at the nearby Riversdale
golf links.

We experienced many difficulties, especially the
days on which it rained and when Barry played in
tournaments.

Then Barry Scott left the Riversdale club for a
new job at Waverley. As this took up most of his
time. we had to look for a new instructor. Mrs. Flees
suggested that she might be able to help to obtain
a new instructor in Barry Chapman, a leading golfer.
Barry has taught us the remaining months of the
year.

We have been taught all the basic fundamentals
of gotf-putting, chipping, driving, approach shots,
and, most important, stanee and grip.

The lessons ate 2/6 per week and I think all
members of the Go f Club will agree that it has been
a good year and all have a better golflng knowledge.

BILL BUCHANAN.

$peciaL Occa.slons

THE ANZAC DAY CEREMONY
An impressive ceremony on the 22nd' of April, our

A.nzac Day, was spoitt slightly by rain. However, with
the use of our recently acquired sound equipment, we
had quite a successful function on the stairs near the
office: the third form pupils being the lucky ones to
sit on the steps and be the audience. The other forms
listened to i[ in the rooms. Boy Scouts and Girl
Guides from the school formed a solemn line along
one wall. The hymns "Land of Mine" and "The Fle-
cessional" were sung, and The Last Post and The
Reveille were played on the bugle by one of the boys'
Russell Smith. The signiflcance of the occasion was
brought home to aII the pupils by an interesting
address from Lt. Colonel F. A. Welsh'

BETTY PAGRAM,3P,

SERVICE TO OTHERS
Early in May this year, 20 of our pupils took an

active part in the annual appeal for the Royal
Womenis Hospital. As a result of their assiduous
rattling of their collectlon tins, they raised the sum

ot t66/4/9. The following students each raised tb or
more: frene liovacs, Joan Bassett, Wendy Clarke,
John Nichols, Esme SeIIers.

The School is proud of every pupil who helped in
this worthy appeal. Here is an extract from a letter
to the Head Master from Mrs. Muir, the Mulgrave
organizer:

"I would like to express my very sincere thanks to
you, and the pupiis of your school, for their help. . . .

They did a great job, and did it so happily. . . . These
young people will grow up to be citizens of worth."

ANNUAL FETE
The Farents' and Citizens' Association and the

Ladies' Auxiliary have done it again. At the Annual
Fetg held at the School on 29th October, these two
organizations, with the assistance of a band of
enthusiastic helpers, made a clear proflt of €710.
Thus they once again bettered the preceding year's
total.

The School wishes to thank everyone who assisted
in any way to make the Fete such a resounding
success.



SCHOOL DIARY_I960
Feb. 4th: School begins work with 60? pupils.
Feb. 18th: Opening of bank run by pupils.
March 1st: Combined Religious Instruction Service.
March 2nd: House Swimming at Camberwell Baths.
March 4th: Vannam Drive under construction.
March ?th: Combined Swimming Sports at Olympic

Pool.
March 26th: II form boys lay a cricket pitch.
April 13th: Investiture of form captains, house cap-

tains and prefects.
April 22nd: Anzac Day Ceremony-Lt. Col. F. A.

Welsh.
May 2nd: I'orm III pupils see "Madame Butterfly."
May 9th: Bicycle shelters started.
May 10th: Coral Sea Celebration with Jordanville

Tech. School.
May 13th-24th: Welcome break for May Holidays.
June lst: Pupils visit "My Fair Lady."
June lst: Received Portrait of "First Pupils" from

Parents.
June 5th: Social Service Club raised f59l1415 for

World Refugee Appeal.
June 6th: State Savings Bank Convention.
June ?th: Form I pupils go to Brockhoff's.
June 10lh: Direct Giving Scheme begun by parents.
June 12th: Work begins on stage IIf of school.
June 16th: Sfudying for exams begins.
June 17th: Examinations.
June: Correction Day.
June 30th: Geog.-Sci. excursion to Studley Park.
JuIy 6th: Mr. Bloomfleld (Minister of Education)

officially opens Canteen.
July 18th, 19th and 20th: Form I goes to Orchestral

Concerts.
JuIy 22nd: Form III Social.
August 2nd: Cross Country Run won by Geoff Power.
August 10th: English Pupils see plays at Children's

Theatre.
August 13th: Parents begin tree-planting scheme.
August 14th: Honour Board completed by Mr. Har-

wood.
August 15th: House Drama won by Mawson House.
August 18th: Education Day,
August 22nd: Flrst party leaves for Tasmania.
August 23rd: Geog. excursion to Mac Robertson's

Chocolate Factory.
August 25th: Form IIf go to see "Ben-Hur."
August 26th: September Holidays begin.
September 6th: Holidays end.
September 6th: Initial stage of Art Gallery in Sec-

tion II started.
September 12th: Second party leave for Tasmania.
September 20th: House Athletics won by Truscott.
September 22nd: School collects 250 dozen eggs for

Hospital.
October 7th: Combined Athletics at Olympic Park.

Won by Bonbeach.
October 14th: Form II Social.
October 29th: School Fete.
November ?th & 8th: Board of Secondary fnspectors

visit school.
November 18th: Final Exams begin.
November 25th: Correction Day.
December 14th: School Speech Night.
December 16th: Much rejoicing. End of school year,

Compiled by BARRY WHIIE.

EXTRACTS FROM A REPORT ON THE FIRST
TASMANIAN TOUR

BY DAVID CUMMING, SA.

On the 22nd of August, a group of pupils from
Ashwood High arrived at the "Princess of Tasmania's"
terminal ready to cross the Bass Shait and tour
Tasmania. The group, ably led by Mr. Itoney, Mr.
Wa1ker, Mrs. Davies and Mrs. Kellam, consisted of 31
girls and 31 boys. T'he pupils boarded the ship at 7
p.m. . ..

Nearly the whole ship turned out to welcome the
sight of land and get their first glimpses of Tas-
mania. When the ship had docked the tourers trooped
off the ferry and made straight for the buses. . . . A
break at Deloraine and then at historical Entally
House. . . .

The Bass Highway connects Devonport with Laun-
ceston and the area along the road is of volcanic
origin. This type of soil covers most of North-West
Tasmania and is extremely fertile. . . .

We set ofi for the Launceston Museum where we
saw Tasmania's Native Cat and many other inter-
esting sights. Also viewed was an original convict's
outfit including steel ball and chain. We then pro-
ceeded to Cata,ra"ct Gorge. This is a most remarkable
example of erosion by water. The Gorge has been
worn away by the continuous pounding of the water
rushingthrough....

At 9.30 a.m. we left for Hobart along the Midlands
Highway which is commonly known.to Tasmanians
as Highway 1. We then passed over the historical
Ross Bridge which was constructed by convict labour.
T'lte next point of interest was the Oatlands Mill. . . .

We visited a factory which I am sure none of us
will forget. This, of course, was the Cadbury-Fty-
Pascall factory at Claremont. The factory has its own
special recreation grounds, and homes for the use of
the factory's workers. , . .

At I a.m. next morning we left for a day trip to
historic old Port Arthur. The trip to Port Arthur
oceupied most of the morning, and when we arrived
we went straight on to see Tasman's Arch, Devil's
I{.itchen and the Blow Hole. These are all most spec-
tacular land forms, formed by land falling and erosion
bywaves....

The setting of Port Arthur is typical of South
Western England, with the beautiful green "common"
and geese trailing across. .

When we had seen all the old buildings such as
the model prison, the old church, the penitentiary, the
political prisoners' cottage, the powder magazir:e
tower, and "Dead Island" where over 1500 prisoners
were buried, we departed back to Hobart after a very
interesting day tour. . . .

Next stop was Butler's Gorge (which is now prac-
tically deserted) and Clark Dam. This country is very
mountainous and rugged and used extensively for
supplying hydro-electric power to the various factories.
We visited the Tungamah and Tarraleagh power
stations which are two of the many stations situated
around here to harness power. . . .

By some strange mishap Mr. Roney lost his shoes
and was paddling in the Great Lake for a couple of
minutes. . . .

We ,stood on the decks getting our last view of
that isle which we attempted to cover during our
flve-day tour. . .

Finally the well organized tour ended and every-
body who went on the tour would like to congratulate
Mr. Roney and the other teachers on a job well done,



HOUSE CAPTAINS
Back Row: Ken Hodder, Ernest Shadbolt, Peter

Grant, Robert Fraser.
Front Row: Janice Parker, Susan Morris, Pam Bolitho.

Mjr@Ie!_Nighols.

Il-(ouse -\@tes
MAWSON HOUSE NOTES (BOYS)

. In the early part of the year, swimming was our
flrst obstacie, and one which we did not get over
very weil After being with the leaders for most of the
day, we stopped badly, but still came a good fourth.
John Thornpson was our best swimmer.

Soon after, the next summer sport was in progress,
which was cricket. Our firsts team went extra well,
going through the season without a loss, but our
younger teams did not go as well, and we flnished
not far behind the leaders. Our best cricketer was
Alan llenderson, who made several good scores and
also took a hand in the bowling. The other summer
sport was tennis, in which, after starting off rather
slowly, our boys came back strongly, and were the
winners of the tennis for the nrst term.

The winter sports followed, and we were soon
playing football. Once again our flrst team did very
well, but our seconds were not so good. We feel that
our best winter sportsmen were Ron BuceIIa and
Brian Henderson. As well as football, there was also
softball. In this, we were not very successful, but the
wins that we did have. were excellent ones. The best
softballer was Rornan Doroszuk.

Half the year's sport was completed, and before we
knew where we were the "Cross Country" run was

upon us. Although we did not win, we had sonle very
good individual efiorts, as John Thompson and Brian
Henderson were 1st and second respectively in the
over 15 age group.

Next was the Athletics Meetings, and aII the boys
were ccnfldent. But, although Mawson led until the
reiays, Truscott then hit the front, and went on to
win. But we were not disgraced, as we came equal
2nd. Our most improved athlete was Neville Hendrie.

The Egg Appeal was the last competition, in which,
after hitting the front on the 2nd last day, we drop-
ped back and came 3rd.

Over the year, I think the Mawson boys have been
fairly consistent, and f would like to congratulate
some of them on the successes that they have had.

In conclusion r would like to thank Mr. Csakfai,
our House Master, for the excellent job he has done
bhroughout the year. KEN HODDEFt.

Presentation of

Athletics Cup to
Winning House

Captains

MAWSON HOUSE_GIRLS

F'or the past three years Mawson has held a fair
place in all school competitions. We will quickiy pass
o;er the swimming sports however, as this year we
finished fourth. We thank all our swimmers for doing
their best. Congratulations to Truscott.

Third placing in summer sporL was not too good
so we will have to try harder next year. Congratula-
tions Truscott. Winter sport was a fair success for
Mawson girls as we came equal second with Hillary.
Truscott receives a pat on the back again.

At last I can congratulate Mawson for their
splendid eflort in the Drama Festival. We were well
rewarded for our win, after all the work put into
the play.

The Athletic Sports were proving to be successful
until Truscott managed to defeat us narrov'ly at the
end. Congratulations Truscott.

I speak very modestly of the egg appeal, for finish-
ing third after two successive wins in the previous
years, was not such a good efiort. Congratulations to
Ilillary and Truscott for defeating us.

This year has not been too bright for Mawson but
we hope for better luck in the future, and may the
best house win.

Last, but not least, Mawson House girls would like
to give special thanks to Mrs. Davies and Mrs.
Vincent for their advice and encouraging pep talks
delivered during house meetings.

JANICE PARKER.



FLYNN HOUSE GIRLS

This year Flynn girls have been fortunate in
having Mrs. Trenerry and Mrs. Rees as house mis-
tresses. Our first house competition was the Swim-
rning Carnival. Flynn competitors did their best and
we were piaced second. In the winter sport, which
consisted of hockey, basketball, rounders, vigaro and
tennis, the girls did very well. During second term a
House Drama Festival was held, in which Flynn pre-
sented "The Man in the Bowler Hat," directed by
Mrs. Trenerry; this was placed in third position. T'his
year because of the bad weather we were not able to
do much training, but this did not stop the sports
being successful. Flynn came equal second. In the
annual egg appeal for the hospitals, the school col-
lected for the Royal Melbourne Hospital in a house
competition. Flynn did not collect as many eggs as
the other houses, but did better in collecting groceries
for the school fete. Altogeiher we had quite a suc-
successful year, but next year we hope to do better.

FLYNN HOUSE REPORT (BOYS)

In February the swimming carnival, flrst event on
the summer program, was held at the Camberwell
Swimming Pool. With Mr. Walker's guidance and our
ptevious record for swimming, we expected to do very
well. Truscott maintained the lead aII day and proved
too strong at the flnish, so we had to be content with
2nd place. James Jackson and Paul Little were the
two outstanding swimmers, both obtaining first awards
in school as well as House events.

Owing to some misfortune, Flynn House dropp€d
into 4th place after a disappointing cricket season.
But many of the boys showed great talent in the
First Team throughout the season; among these Geofi
Power, Malcolm Carroil and Chris Armstrong excelled.

At the tennis courts, our stars wele narrowly de-
feated, although 3rd place wasn't a bad efiort.

After a hard fought season the football and soft-
ba.ll teams moved into 2nd place closely following
Hillary House. The team members combined so well
it was impossible to pick individual best players. Many
gained positions in school softball and football teams.

Geofi Power, for the 2nd year in succession, has
won the gruelling cross country run, gaining full
honours for himself as well as for his House. Other
flne efiorts by Russell McRae and Peter Mathers, who
finished in the flrst ten, boosted the points in the
flnal count to give Flynn a well deserved win.

Flynn have moved up a place since last year in
the Aths. fleld, being equal 2nd with Mawson. Geofi
Power, winning individual events and competing in
the winning relay, again is the top line athlete in
the House. He proved his ability in the inter-school
athletics, winning the 220 yds. and being a very close
2nd in the 100 yds. sprint. Also James Jackson, Mal-
colm Carroll, Geoff Power, Carle Waters, Paul Little
and Bruce Irvine represented our house in their re-
spective relays at the school sports. Bruce Irvine put
the shot very well, 3rd place being his reward.

To conclude this report, the House would sincerely
like to thank Mr. Walker and Mr. Deasy for their
help and perseverance throughout the year. It is
appreciated and respected by every member in the
House.

HILLARY TIOUSE (GIRLS)

Hillary was pleased to welcome Mrs. Norton and
Miss Freeman as our new house mistresses for this
year, and we thank them for aU they have done to
help and encourage in all our various activities. At
our flrst meeting Pam Bolitho was elected llouse
Captain and Gwenda Leggett as Vice Captain.

The firsl contest of the year was the swimming
sports. Alihough we did not win, coming third, we
thank aII our swimming representatives and congratu-
late Truscoft, ihe winning house.

In the winter sports rve were more successful. We
gained flrst place in hockey, our team being undefeat-
ed, and came equal second in the total winter sports.

The dramatic contest was very close and our con-
gratulations go to Mawson for winning.

The house athletic sports were closely contested
and again we must congratulate Truscott. I would
Iike to thank the house for trying so hard.

The egg appeal was very satisfying as we won it.
We congratulate ourselves and thank our house for
its wonderful response.

Congratulations to all the house teams who helped
to make 1960's competitions so interesting, and thank
you, all the Hillary girls r,vho worked so hard for the
house throughouf the year. Your enthusiasm and sup-
pcrt were greatly appreciated. Special thanks to Mrs.
Norton and Miss Freeman and Gwenda Leggatt for
all their help.

We hope next year will be more successful.

PAM BOLITHO.

HILLARY HOUSE_BOYS

Swimming being the first inter-house competition,
we set out to win. Every boy did his best when
training by himself or training with the school. After
the flrst few events we were winning, due to our
younger boys. But our elder boys could not quite
s:and up to the task set. A.lthough they did their best,
we cc,lld manage only third place. The boy who
excelled in the swimming was John Williams.

In the cricket we were quite successful, our younger
boys doing exceptionally we]l. At the end of the
season we came home a good second. fn tennis, as
$/e did not have the boys who could stand up to the
elder and sbronger boys of the other houses, we were
beaten, and flnished fourth. The outstanding boy in
cricket was Bill Buchanan; Bob Crabtree exceiled in
tennis.

Soon after the cricket season had closed, the
foolbail urge was upon us. Hillary performed very
creditably here; we won the football quite well. The
dominating pair for our House were the two rovers,
Ken Leggett and Robbie Dowsing.

The next hurdle was the Athletics. Altho,ugh we
came fourth, we had several boys competing in the
combined school sports. The boy who was just a Iittle
better than several others was Geoff McQuie.

The next competition was the Egg Appeal. We
started ofi very poorly, but in a flnal burst we came
up to win it quite comfortably.

Altogether we have had a very good year. Many
thanks to Mr. Roney, our sports master, Mr. Everett,
our House teacher, Mr. Muirden, our assistant House
teacher and Ian Dowsing, our Vice-captain, for help-
ing the House and myself throughout the year.

ERNIE SHADBOLT (flynn House Capt.). PETER GRANT, House Captain.



TRUSCOTT HOUSE NOTES-BOYS
We started the year successfully in the swimming

sports by splashing our way to victory over our nearest
rivals, Flynn. tn the cricket we are doing well, and'
after the flrst round, we are leading. Our best cricket-
ers in the first round were Graeme Ellis, Max O'Brien
and Gordon Mory. In the summer, four out of the
five members of the school tennis team were Truscott.
Although we came only third in the football compe-
tition, we have a' team of triers, three of the best
being Ian Lawson, Ken Mansell and Ricky Sneeuwjagt
and lt might be added that in the flrsts we defeated
cach team at least once.

Murray Williams, coming second, and John Nich-
olls, fourth, helped us to gain second highest points
in the cross-country. Our biggest triumph of the yea'r
was to run out winners in the Athletics for the second
year in succession.

In closing, we would like to thank our house mas-
ters, Mr. Gunn and Mr. Morris, for helping us to
make this year so successful.

R,OBER,T tr'RASER,
(On behalf of the Truscott boys)

TRUSCOTT HOUSE GIRLS

Truscott have had a very successful year so far.
We have been fortunate in having Miss Young and
Mrs. I{el1am as our house mistresses to encourage us.
At the swimming carnival we came 1st, which gave

us an excellent start to the year. We then \ntent on
to win the Athletics at the Ashburton Oval, against
most sportsman-like opposition, for which we con-
gratulate aII other houses.

Another group of house members helped to enter-
tain us at the house Drama Evening, gaining a
second place with an amusing play entitled "The
Crimson Coconut."

The Egg Appeal for the Royal Melbourne Hospital
gave us another second Place.

I would like to say "thank you" to Miss Young and
Mrs. I(ellam, and all the girls for contributing so
keenly to Truscott's activities during 1960.

MAR,GARET NICHOLS.

GLte Schoo| at Sport

EOMB!NED SWIMMING SPORTS

The Inter-School Swimming Sports were held on
Wednesday, 9th March, at the Olympic Pool after
being postponed from the previous Monday. T'lrere
were fiire schools competing in our section with Morn-
ington High being far superior, but determined ef-
toits Uy our com-pebitors gained Ashwood four flrst
places and we were far from disgraced.

First place-getters were:

R,. McRae-Diving.
P. Grant-Breast-stroke.
J. Jackson-Breast-slroke.
P. Litile-Breast-slroke.

Congratulations go to all competitors, and it is
hoped that they will do as well, if not better' next
year. Final results are as follows:

lst: Mornington.
2nd: Bonbeach.
3rd: Murrumbeena.
4th; Ashwood,
5th: Beaumaris. CR,OSS COUNTR,Y_FIRST TEN



SCHOOL SWIMMING TEAM

I'ENNIS
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FIRSTS BASKETBALL

BASKETBALL_SENIOR SECONDS



JUNIOR, BASKETBALL

Our Literary $wpplernent
" ARRIVING 

'.IOMEPETE,II, DOUGHTY, Form 3P.

I woke up early, that Wednesday morning last
summer holiciays, to hear noises downstairs. I sprang
out of bed and dressed quickly. When I arrived in
the kitchen excitement and joy were in the air.
Breakfast was early that morning to give us pienty
of time to drive down to the wharf where Bobby, my
older brother, would arrive on a ship from London
which berthed later that morning.

We talked over a leisurely breakfast as we were
reasonably early.

It was a beautifui summer morning and looked
as if it would reach the hundred degree mark, as it
had done every day for the last fortnight. The birds
whistied a, la,zy tune as they also forecast another
"scorcher." The trees were deadly still as the world
prepared for just another day in its busy, working
1ife. Life 'uvould soon grow sluggish as the day became
hotter and work more tedious.

we were dressed in the coolest clothes we could
flnd as we set ofi for the wharf, arriving there ap-
proximately half an hour before the ship docked. The
crowd was tremendous as the sun took a grip on the
world. But the atmosphere of heat and fatigue was
soon replaced by one of gaiety and rejoicing. When
the liner came into view a deafening cheer arose from
the crowd then slowly declined to a high-pitched
babble. The liner berthed and large gang-planks
were lowered, the ship's arrival announced over the
public address system and streamers were hurled to
and from the giant vessel, which dwarfed the docks.
The passengers formed a queue and walked, carrying
their luggage, through customs, then fanned out to
meet and greet their relatives and friends who had

i"

come to meet them. We met Bobby at a prearranged
position in the terminal, where he introduced us to
most of the people he had met on the ship.

Finally we got into the car, which had been
nearly roasted by the heat, and managed eventually
to get into the "bumper-to-bumper" stream of traffic.
We had to travel from one side of Meibourne to the
other through city traffic which, normally, is a strain
on the drirer; but today our spirits were high because
Bcbby was home, and we arrived home for a cool,
crisp lunch which was very welcome.

LOWER LOCKERS

Although I arrive at the lockers at approximately
8.45 I f,nd some eager beavers there before me. I
push and sque€ze in amongst the legs of half a dozen
girls to get to my locker at the bottom. The difhcult
part then comes-endeavouring to open my locker
door. I get it open abo,ut six inches and then politely
have to ask the owner of the fat legs to move to a
more suitable position; she does so, treading on my
corns none too gently. This is repeated a few times
and then the great task is done-my locker is open!

The girl from above has arrived by this time and
opened her locker. A cascade of books, pencils and
various other oddments fall onto my unsuspecting
head. She then expects me to help her pick them up.
I manage to extract my books from the locker, and
with arms full proceed to close the door with my chin
and much trouble. I then stand up, accompanied by
a few bangs on the head frorn above lockers that are
still open, and try to head towards the assembly.

This happens five times a day, but the mad rush
at hometime is the worst of all.

JANICE PAR,KER,, 3A,
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CROSSWORD

CLUES ACEOSS

A group of stars named for its resemblance to
actual form.
Secure.
Tom Mix (initials).
A fish-hook covered with feathers to resemble an

53. Adapt to changed conditions..
54. The nut of the oak tree.
58. I(nock-out in boxing terms.
60. An automobile.
61. State of equality.
62. A group of men informally deputised to hunt

criminals.

CLUES DOWN

2. Town in Norway.
3. Old English word meaning "no."
4. Simple fracture (abbrev.).
5. Land under jurisdiction of any nation, state, or

city.
6. Cover of a pan or dustbin is called a 

-T. _ piane.
L Long-legged bird like stork.
9. Central part of body.

12. A deep wide defensive trench surrounding a
castle.

14. Another word for beer.
19. A large non-flying desert bird.
20. You and _
22. One of Arnott's famous biscuits.
23. Large body of water surrounded by land.
24. Tl\e Devine Unit (abbrev.).
25. Unfriendly.
29. Distinguished cross.
31. Roman Emperor.
35. English.
36. Vacant space.
39. Injurious plant.
40. Woodwork tool
42. T}re flowing back of the tide.
44. To seize hold of.
46. The narrow part of a bottle.
49. A vessel for burning incense.
50. A tired, worthless horse.
52. Large stout tree.
54. Australian Labor Party (abbrev.).
55. Used for rowing a boat.
56. Royal Navy (abbrev.).
57. Short sleep.
59. In debt.

(Solution elsewhere)

DO NOT READ BELOW THIS LINE
There you go. Like everyone else. You can't obey

a simple instruction. Why go on? You won't achieve
anything by reading this. Why waste your time and
efiort? STOP.

Here you are on the second paragraph. Maybe
this will help to persuade you to stop. Oblooninouchsec-
forilcsuminlybullycrallysisnonatieneavyoget. Be strong
willed. Don't start reading the next paragraph. Please
STOP.

Well, this is the last paragraph, and you?e still
reading. What are you trying to prove? Will you
please STOP, even if it's only for the satisfaction of
knowing you can resist temptation. STOP!!!!!!
PLEASE STOP! Don't read any further. Please, this
is the second last sentence, and, for my sake, please,
DON'T READ TIIE LAST SENTENCE. Youte letting
your eyes sneak along to look at the last sentence; so
I hope you will obey a simple instruction next time,
thus not wasting any more time by reading something
that you have been told yo;u will learn nothing from.

insect.
13. Navigation aid.
15. Eskimos live in these.
16. Company (abbrev.).
1?. Opposite to gain.
18. Short for Mother.
19. 

- 
and off.

21. Robinson Crusoe lived on a "Desert 

-"24. The one mentioned previously.
26. The offering of goods at reduced prices.
27. Trans Australian Airlines,
28. Doctor's degree.
30. Short for doctor (slang).
31. Secluded retreat.
32. To flatten with pressure.
33. Herb Elliott is a famous 

-34. Ifens lay these.
3?. A grain similar to wheat.
38. Sun God of the Egyptians.
39. The fermented juice of various fruits, usually

grapes, make up a drink 
-41. Australian Associated Press.

42. A snake-like fish.
43. Part of body.
45. A honey-producing insect.
47. Hobo.
48. Bachelor of Divinity (abbrev.).
50. A gem, preclous stone.
51. Large black bird of the crow family.
52. Okay. MICIIAEL RILEY.



AN AUSTRALIAN DROUGHT

The land lay parched beneath the brazen sun's
lurid rays. It was an unpleasant, sultry heat that was
issuing forth from the searing rays and forming a
purple haze over the low foothills to the west.- ine few cattle who had found relief from the sun
beneath the small amount of shade ofiered by the tall'
dry gums, were bothered by another pest drawn by
the sun. Flies! They appeared to be everywhere-in
the cattle's eyes, perched on their broad backs and
even around their languidly moving tails.

At the small house just visible over the horizon a
dull, dried-up woman appeared. She seemed to repre-
sent the tired lifeless people of this region. The sun
seemed to have drawn out all her energy, and left
her in an exhausted state. One could not help but
wonder what she would be like in difierent circum-
stances.

This horrible enemy of farmers had settled over
this northern part of Australia in December and now
it was early March. How much longer could it last?
they were asking. But the Weather Bureau had fore-
cast that it would not abate for at least t'tro or three
weeks.

Now the question was, "Where will we get water?"
for the few streams and bores available were all but
dry. Already huge drums of water had been flown into
the worst stricken areas, but that was for the home-
steaders. What was to happen to their livelihood-the
cattle? Already many were dead and others dying
from thirst. One couldn't put them out of their
misery, either, as there were far too many of the poor
things.

For the country economically it was disastrous.
Where was meat to come from?

So it went on. For weeks and weeks it was the
same hot, uncomfortable weather, and then miracu-
lously it vanished. One morning, grey clouds covered
the sky and if it was possible it became even more
humid. Then, about midnight, it began to rain. T'he
drought had broken, at long last,

By BEVERLY EVANS, 3P.

THE FIRE

Out of the weird blackness,
fn the early morning trours,
Amidst sparks, and flame, and crackling,
The burning building towers.

The upper storeys crumble with an exploding'
deafening roar,

The burning inside framework goes crashing ttrough
the floor,

Away in the darkened distance the fire-ca,rt's bells
are heard.

And of all the breathless spectators, not one of them
utters a word.

The flre bell sounds and the brakes screech,
The firemen for their hoses reach,
The wafer flghts the angrY blaze,
More people gather to look and gaze.

Soon the flames are smothered-red and dying,
The blackened remains are charred and smoking,
The worst damaged part is the upper floor,
But soon all is quiet and peaceful once more'

JOHN ETCHELL ANd GEOITFR'EY EDWARDS.

THE ENGINE

The coal black engine rumbles awaY,
For him it is an important day,
The sound can be heard forlalf a mile'
As the carriages rattle in single flle.

Every engine ean't keep clean,
No matter how he tries,
An engine is fed on coal and wood,
But not on cakes and Pies.

Some day no engines shall be seen,
Diesels will take their Place,
I think the "old-timers" should be kept,
To have no engines is a disgrace.

GEOFFREY EDWARDS.

TRUE OR FALSE?

That night the rain became master of everything'
It lashed. at the windows as if trying to break them,
and beat the hard ground until it surrendered itself
and became moisf.

Life meandered to a standstill, and why not?
What life could expect to continue with rain pouring
down and soaking everybody and everything within
its grasp?

Att 6ut one family seemed to be in the depths of
eloom. This exception was the Barker family, and the
ieason for their- happiness was a birthday, Jenny's
birthday, and of course a party was to be expected.

The rain did not dampen Jenny's spirits. On the
contrary it raised them, for she could not have got a
better night for her ghost party if she had ordered
it specially.

Soon the guests began to arrive looking like
drenched rats. However, after changing their clothes,
they soon recovered. They were dressed in sheets,
carrying heads, showing their skeletons and even seen
as witches and hobgoblins. The fun then began.

Lights were turned down to a minimum and in
most cases candles were substituted' Games of all
ghostly kinds were played. Hide and seek in the dark'
Blind Chasey and so on were suited here to perfection.

The rain lashing against the windows, the wind
howling around the corners and the occasional un-
expected thunder emphasized the gaiety within. The
huge old two storey manor hoiuse echoed with the
revellers' laughter.

Then it happened. They had been playing a few
games on the balcony when they suddenly noticed
Jean. She was white and her eyes were fixed on
something behind them. They turned to see what had
arrested her attention and they saw it. rt was a slim
girlish figure, in an 18th century nightgown, with a
chalk white face and hands. rn one small hand, it
carried a candle, burning with a small white flame.

They saw her for only a moment and then she
was gone. Where? Through into the old grand-father
clock, of course.

For a few moments they were motionless and then
they took to their heels and fled.

The rest of the night was tense and uneasy, and
even the'trind and the rain seemed a foe rather than
an ally.

Everyone was glad when her turn to go horne came
about, and each had one question burning in her
mind-"Was it a ghost or a flgment of imagination?"

BEVERLY EVANS, 3P.



MORE T}IAN HUMAN
By JAMES GROGAN, 3P.

As Andrews left the house he closed the door care-
fuUy, and nerved himself for the walk down the path.
It wasn't so bad when Mrs. Roberts was left behind
in the house, but now she was away ill. Try as he
might, he could not disguise the fact that the situa-
tion was getting worse. IIe needed Mrs. Il,oberts-or
someone-to watch him go to the gate. Then it was
easier.

Without her, it seemed such a long distance to go
to the front gate. Corne to terms, part of him said,
come to terms and get used to it. Oh, he might do
that in time, if he clid not go mad first; they had
spies and observation posts everywhere, every inch of
the way, and they missed nothing. They had places
in the house, too. No matter how much Mrs. Roberts
swept and dusted, there were always observer posts
in the house.

Funny enough, he didn't feel too badly about it
all, in the house. He had got used to being spied on
from there, and he might even be a little bit lonely
without it, now. He had a good idea of their favourite
places. He knew, for instance, that they watched from
the high corner, above the hatstand. It did not matter
how much Mrs. Roberts swept around there, there
',vas always a replacement within 24 hours. Why they
regarded this point as so important he was not sure,
unless it was a kind of repeater station, a link be-
tween the upstairs and downstairs forces. That was
probably it. They had been there for one month and
three days now, he knew, because he had counted
the days. On rainy or dull mornings it was quite
bearable in that way because they didn't come out
in such great numbers to watch him go. He muttered,
"You're not the masters yet, nof yet." It was a
thought to make a sane and reasoning man shudder,
and Andrews was a sane and reasoning man. How
eise could he be an office manager, .with a stafi of
flfty, at Britling and Gauards? He had approached
his present difficulty with as much rationality as
possible. He had unwanted residents. They could be
killed, but not wiped out, for they always bred more,
just as ruthless, efficient and evasive. These were
things he thought about on the railway journey to
town. And these things'worried him in a tangible
form, beyond the borders of his house and garden.
They had started to send emissaries after him. Once
he had been sure thaf there was one in the dark
corner above the bag rack; another time, Miss Her-
berts, his stenographer, had been quite frightened one
day to flnd him standing on his padded chair which
he had moved into a corner.

"oh, Mr. Andrews!" She sounded concerned for
him. She was a nice woman, dark, about 35, with
horn rimmed spectacles and a plump figure. She was
also very efficient.

"It's all right, Miss Herberts.",,But what_,'
"Nothing to get alarmed at." He hoped she did not

notice he was shaking. He got down and brought his
chair back to the desk. There was no point in telling
her; more than that, there was a real danger, for
once he did start, he would certainly tell her every-
thing, and he felt wary of, unburdening himself to
the wrong person. That wouldn't do. . . .

Still, he stood on his porch. What, he wondered,
could be their motives? It was extremely difficult. One
could only think of them in terms of one's own
experience. And one did not experience things in the

same way as insects experienced them. The morning
sun, rather indistinct and watery, had now gone
behind a cloud. Good. This might be the time to go.
Now, Andrews, keep your head high, don't wilt when
you hear them talk, and don't acknowledge them.
They wiU think themselves as good as you if you
do that. Step on to the path and away you go.

What is that unusual noise? It is corning closer,
booming and booming, deeping, enveloping you with
its intensity and vibrant force, overwhelming you,
forcing you down into sickening nausea by its massive
tones; your head is spinning. Andrews, where are you?

"Where am I?" cried Andrews. He could not move
his eyelids, his whole body felt abnormally heavy,
yet so small. So small it was almost like . No, it
could not be. "God Almightyl" screamed Andrews as
he opened his eyes. It was.

Andrews could see the tall grass lazily waving
above his head. His composure regained, he tried to
think rationally. They had engineered it so completely,
but how? They, that Andrews could kill with the flick
of a finger, had converted his body into that of an ant.

I{OMEWORK AND T.V.
GAYE McfNTOSH,24.

Each night when I come home from school
I try to oloey MY golden rule,
To do my hornewo k before f see
My favourite shows on our T.V.

The home-work, I say, will have to wait,
I'1I do it tomorrow behind the school gate.
Maths, English, Arith, they're aII such a bore,
When I can have T.V. and fun galore.

The adventures and dramas, I'11 never know
Which is my favourite T.V. show.
Watching T.V. all night long
Till I hear the midnight gong.

Exams are near-just a week or so
But I don't care for I'm watching the show.
A day till ex&ms; now they are near,
I sit by the fire and study with fear.

I have the results back at last.
I think with regret of my wasted past.
The results, I fear, are ever so low.
Oh, why did I watch that T.V. show?

DEFINITION OF SCHOOL

Work a Flustered Teaching : Homework rarely
sought.

Homework (deflnition) = No'LV., sleep or sport.
No sleep: sickness,
This : days in bed,
That will often end up in letters from the "Head."

Detention from the Prefects,
Who put you in a mood,
And keep you in at lunchtime,
Which equals: lack of food.
.'. Work + P4efects
Equals grief a malnutrition
.'. School means waste of time, an excellent deflnition.

I,YN HOYLE.



G. & S. OPERETTA

JANET FR,ASEIi, 3P.

W. S. Gilbert and A. S. Sullivan wrote many
comic operas which were usually a farce on happen-
ings in difierent countries in the 19th century. Two
examples are "Iolanthe," a' f.atce on parliament and
social position in that time, and "The Mikado," a
farce on the life of the Japanese noblemen. Some of
their other operas are "Gondoliers," "Pirates of
Penza,nce," "Ruddigore," and "Trial by Jury."

The best known, and one of the most appreciated
of these light operas is "The Mikado." The story
opens in the courtyard of the palace of Ko-I(o, the
Lord High Executioner of Titipu. Nanki Poo, the
Mikado's son, disguised as a wandering minstrel, has
just interrupted a gathering of Japanese noblemen to
flnd Yum-Yum. one of Ko-Ko's wards whom he had
met and fallen in love with at a recent concert. He is
told Yum Yum is returning from school that very day
to wed Ko-Ko. rn due course Yum Yum and her
sisters arrive and are all delighted to see him. When
the others depart, Yum Yum remains alone and
Nanki Poo seizes the opportunity of speaking to her.
She confesses that she does not love Ko-Ko, but
points out that as he is her guardian he would not
let her marry anyone else. Nanki Poo then announces
his true identity and explains that he fled from court
because I(atisha, an elderly lady in love with him,
insisted on marrying him in accordance with the
Mikado's decree. The two lovers come to an agree-
ment with Ko-Ko whereupon they can marry on con-
dition that, to satisfy the bloodthirsty Mikado, Nanki
Poo is to be executed at the end of the month, when
his widow will marry I(o-Ko. However I(atisha finds
them and announces her intention of summoning aid
from the Mikado, just as the curtain falls.

'-the second act opens in l(o-Ko's garden where
Yum Yum is being prepared for her wedding. I(o-Ko
enters and discloses an alarming fact-he has just
learnt that when a married man is beheaded his wife
must be buried alive. So Ko-I{o dispatches Nanki-Poo
and Yum Yum to be married and drafts an affidavit
proclaiming that Nanki Poo has in fact been exe-
cuted-just as the Mikado enters with l{atisha. The
Mikado has found out that his son is in Titipu and
believing that he has been executed, he sentences
Ko-Ko and his accomplices to death. Ko-Ko solves
this problem after much trouble, by persuading
Katisha to marry him and plead for them. Then
Nanki Poo and his bride appear and are duly for-
given. So the "threatened cloud has passed away"
and all ends happily.

This operetta .was flrst performed in 1885 and,
along with aII the other Gilbert and Sullivan works,
has been performed time and time again to an
enthusiastic audience.

ADVICE
By B.Y.

A fellow whose narne it is not safe to mention
Was chewing in class and he got a detention.
I'd not be surprised if it weren't the same chap
Who was caught going home without wearing his cap.

The moral, my friends, is that crime doesn't pay.
Don't try to fool teachers; you won't get away.
If you're a good pupil, polite and attentive,
The teachers will help you with added incentive.

STOP AND THINK . . .

Ashwood students, won't You Pause
While skidding up the corridors?
Imagine what your Mum would think
If you skidded around her kitchen sink.

Stop and think what Mum would say
If you threw a well cut lunch awaY.
If I were Mum, I'd box your ears
And send you to bed, smiles or tears'

The Ashwood students aren't all bad
I'or instance-yet-we've never had
A bornb put under the staffroom door
Or holes drilled in the woodwork floor.

BR,YAN YEATES.

C I N EERELLA_A MONOLOGU E

And now we present "Cinderella," a romantic
drama in three scenes.

Scene 1 is in the kitchen of Cinderella's home'
Cindy has just flnished scrubbing the floor (with her
Hoover automatic floor scrubber) and she is just
sitting down watching T.V. Actually, Cinderella
would much rather watch T.V. than go to a ball, but
that would ruin the whole story. So enters the Fairy
Godrnother. She hands Cindy her identification card
and Crunchy Breakfast Cereal Secret Code No., then
tells her to go into the garden to get a pumpkin,
Why the Fairy Godmother could not have picked
something cheaper than a pumpkin we are not told.
Then she turns Cindy's ragged dress into a beautiful
tulle (otherwise known as mosquito net) ball gown,
and puts glass slippers in her feet. Then she tells
Cindy that she must be horne by 12.00 because she
has only hired the jewellery till then,

Ssene 2 is in the Palace of Prince Charming.
Charming is not his real name, but I bet if you'd been
christened Aloysius you'd change your name too.
Then Cindy enters, and the Prince at once realizes
that good things come in glass. Then he asks Cindy
if she will dance with him.

"Sure," says Cindy, "but can you Cha-cha?"
"Naturally," says the Prince, and they dance to-

gether. Suddenly, after the feast the clock strikes , , .
ding, ding, ding, ding, ding, ding, ding, ding, ding,
ding, ding. Yes, it's only 11 o'clock, and Cindy has a
whole hour left. Eventually, however, the clock does
strike 12.00 and Cindy rushes out of the Palace and
down the steps. On the way down the steps she drops
her glass slipper (as if anyone with any brains would
do such a stupid thing, but evidently Cindy hasn't
any). "Stop! Stop!" cries the Prince. But Cindy
doesn't stop; it wasn't her slipper anyway.

Scene 3 is the kitchen of Cindy's home again. The
Prinie has issued a proclamation that he will marry
any foot which fits the slipper, and suddenly he
enters. At once he falls in love with the Ugly Step
Sisters, but he has promised to marry the foot that
flts the slipper and Cindy's does this.

Now you expect f am going to say that they lived
happily ever after in the castle. But they didn't. The
Prince couldn't keep up the rent on the castle, so
now they live very happily selling hot-dogs and pies
at football matches on Saturday afternoons.

ALLAN GYNGSLL.2P.



A SURPRISE FOR THE VISITORS
When they landed in their spaceship the two

Martian "visitors," unexpected ones at that, were
surprised to see the type of scenery around them.
Instead of perhaps rich, wooded, undulating country,
they saw a flat, lonely landscape, virtually a, desert.' Climbing out of their strange machine, Cato, the
Ieader, said to Mato, "This country is hardly worth
capturing. Do you think we should try another place?"
And Mato replied, "Lef's look around a bit flrst."
"All right," was the answer.

Walking on for flve miles in the desolate country,
they carne to an exceptionally large clump of trees,
clustered around a waterhole, and sat down in the
shade to rest. Suddenly Mato jumped up, waking
'Cato out of his reverie, and exclaimed, "Look, Cato,
look!" Cato did look, and what he saw astounded and
amazed him just as much as it had Mato. Comihg
rapidly towards them, hopping in a series of huge
bounds, was a large, rust-coloured creature, on two
legs, with two other legs held out in front of it like
hands; and stretched aut behind iL was a tail, bigger
than either of them had ever seen before. Cato and
Mato didn't know it, but they were having a look at
one of the famed animals of Australia, the kangaroo,
for it was that country which they had landed in, on
the planet Earth.

Frightened as they, Cato and Mato stood trans-
flxed with horror, gazing at this weird "monster',
still leaping towards them. And worse still, there
were many others behind it, each as huge as the
leader was. Coming to his senses. when the kangaroo
was only one hundred yards away, Mato drew out
his ray gun, intending to shoot the animals to save
themselves. But it didn't work. The ray gun was
made for use on Martians and Martian animals onlv.
And it had no effect on the kangaroos whatever.
,Turning, the two visitor:s ran for their lives towards
the space-ship, and jumped in, determined never
again to visit this strange planet called Earth, where
such huge "monsters" roamed freely.

BETTY PAGRAM, Form 3P.

A NARROW ESCAPE

Charles Owen rowed leisurely to his favourite
fishing spot. The day was hot and Charles weighed
anchor, baited his hook and the line was quickly
over the side. The fish were not biting at all well
and soon Charles was nodding his head drowsily.
After a short while he was asleep.

Some time later Charles was dreamins of slidine
up and down as if he was on a slippeiy dip, and
suddenly he awoke with a start to flnd his small craft
crazily see-sawing in a wild sea. Alarmed, he looked
around and with dismay noticed that he was well
oul. to sea.

_ Quickly he commenced rowing, but gave it up as
hopeless because the boat was so full of water thatit was necessary to bail to keep afloat. He called
loudly for help but soon realized that he could not
see any vessels.

Charles was just beginning to lose hope when a
large cruiser loomed up ahead. He shouted and shout-
ed for help, but he was not seen until his boat
bumped into the side of the vessel and a deck hand
went to investigate. By the time he had drunk a
cup of hot tea it was time to get ofi the boat. He
was soon telling his story to reporters.

THE AUSTRALIANS
Across the sandy desert,
Across the glassy plains,
Through the jungles of New Guinea
The Australians came again.

The man who drove the jeep train,
The man who fired the gun,
The man who flew the fighting planes
Put the enemy on the run.

The guns roared out like thunder,
The shells sped through the air,
The enemy left their plunder,
Australia will be there.

Through the murky battleflelds,
Through the clouds so high,
The men they came so willing
To flght, to win, or die.

But those that died in action
Did not die in vain,
For when the war was over
Australia had won her fame.

JEFF MALLEY

MY HOBBY (MODEL AEROPLANES)

When the weather is fine I go down to the oval
with two of my friends to fly our planes. When we
arrive at the oval we unload our toois, reel out the
control lines, fill up the fuel tank and get out the
battery.

Now we are ready to start the motor. If the engine
does not start, or it does start and you get a sore
finger, then it is time to start swearing. A good
engine shouid start within a minute. When the engine
starts, you get as many revs out of it as you can,
then whoever is going to fly the plane runs our !o
the controls. The person who is holding the plane
Iets it go; it taxis along for about thirty feet and
then it lifts ofi the ground. The height of the plane
can be controlled by pulling two wires, either up or
down. The plane usually stays airborne for about ten
minutes, then, when your engine cuts out, the plane
should glide around for about two laps. Often our
landings ale not successfui, and the plane turns into
a mangled wreck.

J. HAI?,KNESS, 2A.

GIRAFFE-NECKED WOMEN
The Padaungs of Burma have achieved great

notoriety on account of the neck-stretching practice
of their women. fn early childhood, malleable brass
rods are wound around the necks of the litile girls in
a series of rings, forming a solid column between the
breastbone and the chin. In time the neck stretches
and further lengths of brass are added at the bo;itom.
forcing the chin up higher. Their necks then average
a length of one foot. These brass rings often cause
chaflng of the skin with the result that sores. which
become infected with verdigris poisoning, are com-
mon, and frequently end fatally. As a, girl's beauty is,
however, judged by the length of her neck, these
dangers do not deter her from trying to make her
neck as long as possible.

JANET FR,ASER, FoTm 3P,



CHRISTMAS CARD
The wind is gently PlaYing
Through the taII trees swaYing,
Around the deep blue lakes,
Where the falling flakes
Are gently, quietly landing.

And in the distant town,
Where houses are white and browr!
The church bell rings,
Then the choir sings
The hymns of long ago.

CAR,OL IIEICK, 2A,

AN EERIE NOISE AT NIGHT
The moon was shining, spreading its silver over

the countryside. AII was quiet and still, and not a
sound penetrated the chilly night air. It was mid-
night. An owl hooted, its cry piercing the moonlit
night. Then a scream rang out, a bloodcurdling,
ghastly, eerie scream, a scream that sounded like the
final, terrorized shriek of a mortally wounded person.
It ended abruptly, a stifled choking sound. At once all
was quiet again, and silence reigned over the country-
side.

GEOFFREY EDWAIT,DS.

TYPICAL
LYN HOYLE

Broken alarm clock,
Late for school-
Detention for breaking
A Golden Rule.
Nervous teachers,
Chatting begins,
Miles of homework
A strap that stings.

"Teach" goes for an aspl'o
Everyone grins
He returns and is ambushed,
Punctured with pins,
Loses his temper
For the bell we aII pray
"There it goes!"
"Phew" what a day!

Before visiting South America, read the-
AMAZON SWIMMING TIPS

You'll wonder where your big toe's gone,
When you dangle your feet in the Amazon.
'Cause there's a pink flsh called the Parana,
Who'll eat you as quick as you'd eat a banana.
His favourite diet is big fat men,
But he'd eat you as quick as he'd eat thern.
He eats through boats in one little spurt,
Then he eats the people for dessert.
The people love to feel that bite,
For they know his teeth are Pepsodent white.
Theyte razor sharp, and in a flash
They make a large untidy gash.
Ife travels up river to meet his friend,
And any swimmer soon meets his end.
So next time you visit this little river,
Stay ashore and retain your liver.

STEPHEN CONLEY, 2P.

JERRY'S BOAT PROBLEM
JANET FR,ASER,

Jerry set off for home, carrying a bag of grain
and shooing the goose ahead of him, for he noticed
that the dog was inclined to chase the goose, and the
goose was afraid of the dog. But for slight mishaps,
all went weII until they got to the river bank where
the boat was tied up. Then Jerry got worried. He
hadn't realised it before, but now he saw that in the
small boat he could take only one of the purchases
or the dog with him, at a time, over the river. He put
down the bag and scratched his head. ff he took the
dog over first, the goose, left alone with the grain,
would probably eat most of it. If he took over the
bag first, the dog would probably attack the goose.
The same thing would happen on the other side,
whichever way he arranged it. Can you work out
how Jerry can get himself, the dog, the goose and
the bag of grain across the river?
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THE DENTIST'S VISITOR
The visitor in the dentist's waiting room was far

from happy. From time to time he eyed the plaster
casts of teeth, displayed at intervals around the room,
and his own teeth chattered. Then he started when
occasionally the noise of crying issued forth. A few
times the door nexb to the surgery opened, revealing
a Iarge display of dentist's equipment, at the sight of
which he turned a few tones paler. All these things
made the visitor more afraid so it was not a surprise
when he jumped up, opened the door and disappeared
into the swirling mass of people outside the dentist's
door.

BEVERLY EVANS, 3P,

THOUGHTS
CAROLE HAEUSLER,3P.

A chip on the shoulder indicates that there is
wood higher uir.

Funny thing about temper is you can't get rid of it
by losing it.

Tact is the ability to shut your mouth before
someone else wants to.

Flattery is telling the other man precisely what
he thinks about himself.

Solution to Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS: 1 Constellations, 10 Saf,e, 11 T.M., 12 Fly,

13 Radar, 15 Igloo, 16 Co., 17 Loss, 18 Ma,, 19 On, 21
IsIe, 24 That, 26 Sale, 27 T.A.A., 28 M.D., 30 Doc,
31 Nook, 32 Crush, 33 Runner, 34 Egg, 37 Rye, 38 Ra,
39 Wine, 41 A.A.P., 42: Eel, 43 Head, .15 Bee, 47 TTarnp,
48 B.D., 50 Jewels, 51 Raven, 52 O.K., 53 Adjust, 54
Acorn, 58 K.O., 60 Car, 61 Par, 62 Posse.

DOWN: 2 Oslo, 3 Nay, 4 S.F., 5 Territory, 6 Lid,
7 Aero, 8 Ibis, 9 Stornach, 12 Moat, 14 Ale, 19 Ostrich,
20 IMe,22 Sao, 23 Lake,24 T.D.U., 25 Hostile, 29 D.C.,
31 Nero, 35 Grammar, 36 Gap, 39 Weed, 40 Gauge,
42 Ebb,44 Grasp, 46 Neck, 49 Censer, 50 Jade, 52 Oak,
54 A.L.P., 55 Oar, 56 R,.N., 57 Nap, 59 Owe.
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